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May 8, 2012 - 7 pm (date change)
LWV SLP Board Meeting
Host: Eilseen Knisley
May 9, 2012 - 12:30 pm
LWV SLP Unit 2 Meeting
Topic: Recycling
Location: Parkshore Card Room
May 24, 2012 - 7 pm (date & location
change)
General Meeting
Topic: Recycling
Location: St. Louis Park City Hall
Westwood Room
Upcoming Events
June 16, 2012
Parktacular
August 6, 2012
Planning Meeting
Aggie Leitheiser's home

Elections Amendment Speaker & Outreach Training
Thursday, May 17, 2012—7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
First Universalist Church, Minneapolis
Pre-registration is not required, but please send an email
to sknuth@lwvmn.org if you plan to attend so that we can
estimate the number of attendees.
This training will be videotaped and accessible in the
Member Resources section of our website after the
event.

May Unit 2 Meeting
May Unit 3 General Meeting

At this training, we will explain what the final language of
the proposed amendment would mean for our election
system highlight the best talking points to explain how
the amendment would hurt voting rights discuss
strategies for sharing LWV’s message in your
communities.

Carolyn Collopy
Hennepin County Environmental Services
Carolyn Collopy will speak to us this month
on Hennepin County's recycling efforts, and
other ways for us to be good to the
environment at our door step and ways we
can further these efforts at the city level.

Our co-sponsor, Citizens for Election Integrity, has done
important work on exposing the myth of voter fraud in
Minnesota and is working on a cost analysis of the impact
of the proposed amendment Kathy Bonnifield, the
Executive Director, will share the podium with members
and staff of LWV.
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President’s Message
Thanks to everyone to made the 2012 Annual meeting (LWV SLP’s 58th) such a success. Special
thanks to Deb Brinkman for stepping in to manage the meeting in my absence. The annual meeting
is a chance to review the year and it is truly amazing what a small but dedicated group of members
and Board leaders accomplished this year.
This coming summer and fall will be busy with candidates, campaigns, and issue discussions. We
will be staying in touch with all of you to make sure you are aware of any primary campaign
candidate forums. We will also be watching the national and state league information for issue and
topic information and will be sharing significant issues with you.
Our 2012-2013 programming year starts with a potluck picnic in early August to set topics and dates
for September through May. All members are welcome to attend and we’ll let you know when the
date is finalized or feel free to give me a call if you want to be there (952-938-6255). It’s always an
uplifting event and we work hard as well as have fun.
May everyone have a safe, busy, and enjoyable summer. Please keep an eye out for possible new
members as we enlarge and strengthen our activities and discussions when new people join our
work.

—Aggie Leitheiser, LWV
LWV SLP President, 952952-938938-6255

Highlights from the March LWV St. Louis Park Board meeting:
o
o

o
o
o
o

We reviewed the Met Council meeting topic. Everyone agreed that Jim
Brimmeyer was very impressive.
Additional details for the 58th Annual Meeting were discussed. We also
reviewed the Bylaws and Budget Committee reports that will be presented at
the Annual Meeting.
The topic for the next unit meetings will be Recycling and Rain Barrels. The
Unit 3 meeting will be a General Meeting held at City Hall.
The Dollars for Scholars Committee has planned a time to review scholarship
entries and will pick the scholarship recipient.
The SLP High School Orchestra has asked us to set up a voter registration table
on May 10.
Barb Person gave a report on Action topics being reviewed at LWV Minnesota.
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Worth Noting
Medicine Drop-off a Success for the
County

Materials for LWVUS 2012 Convention
are ready and available on the LWVUS
Web site.

Wonder where all the medicines are going that
Hennepin County residents have been bringing to
drop-off boxes?
Since March 5, about 540 pounds of medicines
have been collected from the drop boxes that
were recently installed at three Hennepin County
Sheriff’s Office locations.
On Wednesday, April 18, the first shipment of
those medicines – a pallet more than six feet tall
– was taken to an incinerator outside of the metro
area that is permitted to accept medicines for
destruction. Incineration is currently the best
available technology and the most
environmentally friendly method to dispose of
medicines. Flushing medicines into our wastewater system (which is not equipped to remove
pollutants such as hormones) or throwing them in
the trash, where they can end up in landfills, can
pollute water, harm wildlife and end up in our
drinking water supplies.

http://www.lwv.org/member-resources/workbookprogram
“Power the Vote: Imagine, Commit, Act”

April 12, 1892 – Voters in Lockport, NY
are the first in the United States to use
voting machines

Recycle your printer cartridges and other
technical extras. Bring them to any Unit or
Board meeting. We can send them in for
money. Proceeds will go to support the
Dollars for Scholars Scholarship.

April 5, 1792 – President George Washington
exercises the first presidential veto of a
Congressional bill to introduce a new
plan for dividing seats in the House that
would have increased the number of
seats for northern states

Voter Registration For
High School Seniors
The SLP High School Orchestra is holding a concert
in May as a way of giving back to the community
and the students were wondering if LWV would
want to have a voter registration table at the
event.

Acronym: DISCLOSE
Democracy Is Strengthened by Casting Light On
Spending in Elections

We are planning a couple of other times to set up a
table for voter registration.
Contact Judy Cook if you would like to help with
voter registration for high school seniors.
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CMAL
League of Women Voters Council of Metropolitan Area Leagues (CMAL)
Fiftieth Annual Convention
Saturday, May 19, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
St. Andrew Lutheran Church
13600 Technology Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Program: Stacey Lijewski presents
NEMO Watershed Games
Agenda
9:00 Registration, coffee
9:30 Program - Interactive Games, discussion
11:30 Lunch
12:00 50th Anniversary Celebration!
1:00 Business meeting
2:00 Adjourn
Price
$14 Lunch (includes speaker and meeting)
$5 Speaker/meeting only
Reservations:
Deadline Friday, May 11, 2012
Contact: Geneva MacMillan
(952) 934-3000
Meandmao2@aol.com
Stacey Lijewski is an environmentalist at Hennepin County Department of Environmental Services. For nine
years she has been implementing the Wetland Conservation Act, a law passed in 1991 to protect and maintain
Minnesota’s wetlands. She works with businesses, organizations, cities and landowners to minimize the impact
that development projects have on wetlands and writes restoration orders to restore or mitigate impacts on
wetlands in cases where violations have occurred. She will facilitate our watershed games.
Through the NEMO Watershed Game, the participant learns what a watershed is, how it works, and how Local
Government Units work together to provide environmental protection to our water resources including ponds,
wetlands, streams, lakes and rivers. This interactive learning tool demonstrates the impacts that land use
decisions have on natural resources and educates individuals about best management practices (BMPs) that are
used to achieve clean water.
All interested people are invited to attend.
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Metro Blast
Beer, Bread, & Ballots
Crafting Community from the Ground Up
Thursday, May 10, 6 to 9 p.m.
Highpoint Center for Printmaking
912 West Lake Street
(Uptown) Minneapolis, MN 55331
Sponsored by: LWV Minneapolis
Your $25 program ticket gets you a three-pour flight of beer, food, and other goodies. Tickets available
on line at www.lwvmpls.org
"Nobody can become a somebody without mastering his or her craft."
Melissa Hamilton and Christopher Hirsheimer in Bon Appetit

Great beer, divine bread, and a robust democracy don't just magically happen without knowing the
basics and then building on them. You can grab something ready-made off the shelf or handed to you
in a sound bite but then what you have is merely adequate.
In order to really produce quality beer, bread, or ballots you have to take time to learn, to pass on what
you know to the next generation, and to put your heart and soul into what you do. As we approach the
election season, let's pour ourselves a glass, break bread with each other and craft a community that
values diverse views and educates itself about the issues.
Talk with Doug Hoversen about his book, "Land of Amber Waters" and the fascinating history of beer
and politics. We'll also get a preview of his upcoming book on Wisconsin beer.
Get yourself ready for this fall's election by talking to people at Your Voice and Vote Counts action
tables about the potential ballot issues such as the Marriage Amendment and Voter ID in a convivial
atmosphere.
Hear local craft beer Brewers and Bakers of tasty local bread talk about their craft.
Bid on a super silent auction to support the important work of the LWV during the upcoming election
season.
The League of Women Voters is a non-partisan political organization that encourages informed and
active participation in all levels of government, especially at the local Minneapolis level. LWV promotes
civil discourse and educated voters to strengthen our democracy.
WE MAKE DEMOCRACY WORK.
THE HIGHPOINT CENTER FOR PRINTMAKING was established in April 2001 and is the only accessible,
community-oriented facility of its kind in the Upper Midwest. Until Highpoint opened its doors broad
public access to the printmaking arts was virtually non-existent in this part of the country. The James
Dayton designed building is located a half-block from the Midtown Greenway and provides gracious
spaces and vibrant sunlit galleries.
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Metro Blast, continued...

Volunteers Needed For Citizenship Ceremonies
We have registered nearly 1,800 new citizens to vote at the 10 citizenship ceremonies during the
months of January, February and March. The volunteer turnout has been wonderful and I think we
all enjoy this meaningful experience. At the end of a recent ceremony at St. Thomas Law School, a
tall man on crutches (he had slipped on the ice a few days before) was sobbing. He kept saying “I
didn’t think it would ever happen.” He was talking about gaining his citizenship! His emotional
expression of joy reminds us of our democracy and the important work we do to include new citizens’
participation in our communities. Yes, he registered to vote (Pat, LWV Mpls made a special point to
collect his registration form.)
If you are able to help at any of these ceremonies, please contact Judy Stuthman at
jastuthman@aol.com or 651-644-8588.

Date

Time

May 11th 10:30 AM
May 17th 10:00 AM
May 25th 11:00 AM
2:00 PM
June 1st 10:30 AM
2:00 PM
June 13th 1:00 PM
June 19th 10:00 AM
2:00 PM

Location
Minnesota Historical Society. We will begin our work at 9:45 AM
St. Paul Academy and Summit. We will begin at 9:30 AM
University of MN Law School. We will begin at 10:15 AM
University of MN Law School. We will begin at 1:15 PM
Earle Brown Heritage Center. We will begin at 9:45 AM
Earle Brown Heritage Center. We will begin at 1:15 PM
Fergus Falls - Thank you LWV Detroit Lakes Area State Unit
JF Kennedy High School, Bloomington. We’ll begin at 9:15 AM
JF Kennedy High School, Bloomington. We’ll begin at 1:15 AM

Thank you,
Judy Stuthman
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Take Action
ACTION ALERT: Tell Senate It’s Time for DISCLOSE (NEW)
http://participate.lwv.org/p/dia/action/public/?action_KEY=5950
Tell your Senators it’s time to clean up campaigns by supporting the DISCLOSE Act of 2012. Already in this
election cycle we have seen a slew of money from secret donors, corporations and special interests. Congress can
act to close the floodgates against secret big-money special interests in our elections. The DISCLOSE Act of 2012
is moving in the Senate and it would require the transparency needed to allow voters to make their own decisions
while shining the light on big-money outside spending in this election.
MEMO TO LEAGUE LEADERS
From:
Elisabeth MacNamara, President, LWVUS
Date:
5/2/12
Subject:
Money in Elections: What the League Can Do
OVERVIEW
We are all aware that the huge amount of special interest money, particularly in federal races, has been a problem
for years. We also know that these problems have been magnified by the Supreme Court ruling in the Citizens
United v. Federal Election Commission case which unleashed corporate spending for supposedly independent
campaign expenditures and which has resulted in millions and millions of dollars in secret contributions. And we
are also concerned that a great deal of this money is going into highly negative, and often misleading, electionrelated ads.
There is a lot of frustration within the League - and around the country generally - about what can be done to
minimize the ramifications in the 2012 election year and beyond.
I’m writing today to tell you what LWVUS is doing in this area – and to identify some ways in which your League
and members can get involved as well.
LWVUS ACTIVITIES UNDERWAY
We are continuing the fight to pass the DISCLOSE Act. This essential legislation will require financial disclosure for
all campaign advertising. No longer will trade associations, corporations and wealthy individuals be able to make
secret contributions to run election ads. Our volunteer national Lobby Corps is working both the Senate and the
House on the bill, we made a statement to the Senate Rules Committee, and you can expect a series of up-to-theminute action alerts. The national office will also be working with Leagues in key states both to lobby directly and to
reach out to the media in support of the DISCLOSE Act.
With a grant from the Unitarian Universalist Church of Shelter Rock, NY, we will be joining with one or two state
Leagues to purchase advertising to bring the reform message to the public. I spoke at an exciting event at the
church recently and can report great enthusiasm for challenging secret money in politics.
As you know, the Federal Elections Commission is not enforcing current law on campaign finance, so we and our
sister organizations have been pressing for big changes. As a start, we’ve called on the President to appoint five
new commissioners to the agency. With the strong support of thousands of League members, our efforts on the
petition to the President on the FEC reached its goal of 25,000 signers and we are anxiously awaiting his promised
response to the petition and the continuing problems at the FEC.
A new League Campaign Finance Task Force is now up and running, which includes nine knowledgeable and
committed League members from around the country. The Task Force will serve as a resource to the LWVUS
Board and will provide information and input on campaign finance issues, including short- and long- term strategies
for reform. In the short term, the Task Force will be researching and providing information to members on the
proposed constitutional amendments that have been introduced in the U.S. Congress.
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Action Alert, continued...
Senior staff is participating in an Independent Sector working group, whose focus is on developing a response for the
non-profit community on the increasing use of existing and new 501c(4), social welfare organizations, to engage in
electoral activities. The League is a member of Independent Sector, which is a national organization that speaks for the
non-profit sector on a number of issues. One concern of the IS working group is that the valuable role played by social
welfare organizations will be tainted by new groups that are being created under section 501c(4) of the tax code but
whose purpose is primarily to funnel funds into electoral races.
The Board is recommending to Convention a comprehensive program to educate members and communities on the
issue of campaign finance in order to inform our education and legislative efforts as needed.
WHAT LEAGUES CAN DO
Engage in the League’s Money in Elections reform campaign. Call on your Senators and Representative to support
the DISCLOSE Act. Respond to LWVUS action alerts, reach out to your members to engage them in this topic,
especially to meet with your federal representatives or their staff in the state or district. Write a letter-to-the-editor of
your local papers and call attention to the problems of secret money in campaigns. Voters deserve to know where the
money is coming from.
Participate in the “Stations: Stand by Your Ad” campaign. LWVUS is encouraging Leagues to participate in this project
of the Annenberg Public Policy Center of the University of Pennsylvania that identifies ways TV and radio stations can
reduce the number of erroneous campaign ads run by third party organizations. A description of the campaign and
how Leagues and others can get involved is attached.
Engage in public education about how to watch TV campaign ads – particularly those sponsored by third party (and
supposedly independent) organizations – with a critical eye. This effort can build on work already done by many
Leagues to develop skills on “Debate Watching 101” and “How to Judge a Candidate”. LWVUS/EF hopes to produce
some tips on this topic, but we need your help! If your League has developed materials on how to watch campaign
ads, please send them to Pam Sterner at psterner@lwv.org, so that we can compile information that can be shared
with all Leagues.
CONCLUSION
Big money in elections – and the related avalanche of questionable and negative campaign ads – will be an
inescapable reality in election year 2012. But the League is not sitting back quietly while that happens! There is much
to be done, and I encourage everyone to make “money in elections” an important part of our Power the Vote efforts this
year. Thanks for all you do!

DISCLOSE Act
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The Democracy Is Strengthened by Casting Light On Spending in Elections Act, commonly
known as the DISCLOSE Act and also known as H.R. 5175 (S.3628-Senate), was a bill
introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives by Chris Van Hollen (D-Maryland) on April 29,
2010 and in the U.S. Senate by Charles Schumer (D-New York) on July 21, 2010.
To amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 to prohibit foreign influence in Federal
elections, to prohibit government contractors from making expenditures with respect to such
elections, and to establish additional disclosure requirements with respect to spending in such
elections, and for other purposes.
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LWV Minnesota

Capitol Letter

Elections Amendment
Outreach Training

Capitol Letter™: The latest issue is on-line.
In it, you’ll find our lobbyists’ latest reports
on…
State Government Finance: The governor
and legislature wrangle over a possible endof-session tax agreement.

Speaker

and

Thursday, May 17, 2012—7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
First Universalist Church, Minneapolis.
Pre-registration is not required, but please
send an email to sknuth@lwvmn.org if you
plan to attend so that we can estimate the
number of attendees.

Health and Safety: In a rare display of
bipartisanship, a bill that strengthens the
penalty for criminal neglect and abuse of
vulnerable adults is signed into law.

This training will be videotaped and
accessible in the Member Resources section
of our website after the event.

Metropolitan Issues: The governor vetoes a
bill that would have created staggered terms
for Metropolitan Council members.

At this training, we will explain what the
final language of the proposed amendment
would mean for our election system
highlight the best talking points to explain
how the amendment would hurt voting
rights discuss strategies for sharing LWV’s
message in your communities.

You can also catch up on what may be in the
final omnibus education and environmental
bills -- and several measures that would
affect the life of immigrants in our state.
Photo ID

Our co-sponsor, Citizens for Election
Integrity, has done important work on
exposing the myth of voter fraud in
Minnesota and is working on a cost analysis
of the impact of the proposed amendment
Kathy Bonnifield, the Executive Director, will
share the podium with members and staff of
LWV.

The
Constitutional
Amendment
on
Elections: It does more than require a
photo ID!
LWV Minnesota has created a chart
explaining the changes the amendment
would make to Minnesota’s election system,
including implementing a new system of
provisional balloting, ending Election Day
Registration as we know it, and jeopardizing
absentee balloting. Click here to get an
understanding of what it all means.
See Chart on Page 13.
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LWV United States
Money in Elections
Congress:
Put
Voters
First,
Support
DISCLOSE Act 2012
LWV continued it work this month calling upon
Congress to support the DISCLOSE 2012 Act. The
LWVUS Lobby Corps will be visiting Senate offices
with this letter urging Senators to cosponsor the
2012 DISCLOSE Act. Additionally, LWV joined
civic organizations and investor groups in this
letter, calling on Members of the U.S. House of
Representatives to support H.R. 4010, the
DISCLOSE 2012 Act. LWV is deeply concerned
about the current state of political financing in
our nation.

Improving Government
The White House Invites League to STOCK
Act Signing
LWV Executive Director Nancy Tate stood with
others around President Obama as he signed
the Stop Trading on Congressional Knowledge
(STOCK) Act into law in early April. The STOCK
Act makes it illegal for Members of Congress to
invest or trade stocks based on nonpublic
information they acquire on Capitol Hill. LWV
believes that this new law is a strong step in
the right direction of strengthening ethics laws
as they apply to Members of Congress and their
staff. The signing ceremony was live streamed
on www.WhiteHouse.gov and you can catch up
with our take from the ceremony on our blog.

LWV Again Calls on President to Answer FEC
Petition
LWV spoke out on our blog and joined coalition
partners in calling on the President to respond
and take action on the effort to nominate new
commissioners
to
the
Federal
Election
Commission (FEC). The effort collected over
27,000 signatures through the “We the People”
petition process on WhiteHouse.gov. Petitions are
required to reach a 25,000 signature threshold in
order
to
solicit
a
response
from
the
Administration. The FEC petition hit that goal 2
months ago.

Clean Air Defense
Earth Day 2012 – Celebrate our
Environment!
April 22 was Earth Day, a time to celebrate the
beauty of our air, water and the environment
around us. At LWV we try to celebrate Earth
Day everyday by working to make the
environment safer from pollutants, defending
the Clean Air Act, and standing up for people
not polluters. This year LWV spoke out in
support of clean air on our blog, asking our
supporters to let their voices be heard on a
historic regulation by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).

Health Care Defense
Local LWV Presidents Fight Discrimination
Local LWVs across the country have responded
to recent attempts in Congress to allow
employers
and
health
plans
to
block
contraceptive services and discriminate against
women. Many LWVs sent letters to their local
papers raising concerns about legislation limiting
access to contraceptive services. Check out a full
list of the letters published or send a link to
jjones@lwv.org to your letter to be added to our
website.

Administration’s Greenhouse Gas Rule Is
Major Step in Controlling Climate Change
This month, the Administration published its
new proposed greenhouse gas rule for new
power plants. This first-of-its-kind rule is a
really important step in the fight to eliminate
the ill-effects of global climate change. LWV’s
blog and press statement reflect LWV’s strong
support. Now we must get to work in
communities around the country to ensure that
Americans add their voices in support of this
rule. Please add your support by submitting a
comment to the EPA on this historic regulation.
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LWV United States, continued ...

LWVs Fight Against Voter Photo ID Laws in
South Carolina, Texas, Wisconsin and
Minnesota

Voting Rights and the Election Process

Power the Vote: VOTE411, A Voter’s Go-To
Resource

In early April, LWV South Carolina was granted
permission to intervene in the photo ID case
challenging the U.S. Dept. of Justice’s denial of
pre-clearance of South Carolina’s photo ID law.
Also this month, the DOJ filed papers asking the
three-judge panel to reject the state of South
Carolina’s request for declaratory judgment. In a
separate filing, South Carolina told the court it
must make a decision in the matter before
August 1st to allow enough time to implement
the new law for the November elections. Legal
maneuvering in Texas may delay the trial over
the state’s voter ID law. The U.S. Attorney
General's office has requested a delay, saying
the state's legal maneuvering is taking up too
much time to meet the tight deadline. LWV
Texas, an intervener in the case, made a similar
request to delay the trial one day before the
DOJ. On April 16, the Wisconsin Supreme Court
refused to hear an appeal to a lower court’s
ruling on LWV Wisconsin’s lawsuit that
successfully blocked the state's new voter ID law
without the Court of Appeals hearing the case
first. Additionally, later in April, two appeals
courts have denied the state's motions to lift the
ban on voter ID. This means that Wisconsin
voters will not have to show a photo ID in order
to get a ballot and have it counted in the recall
elections coming up in the next six weeks.
Finally, in Minnesota the state legislature passed
a voter ID constitutional amendment that will
likely be brought before the voters in this
November’s election. LWV Minnesota was deeply
involved in the fight to stop the ballot measure
and is gearing up to help defeat it at the polls.

As the primary season continued through April,
LWV had voters covered. VOTE411.org, the
nation’s premier online election resource, was
ready to go with information on voting locations,
the latest candidate and ballot information, and
general and state-specific information on voter
registration, absentee ballot rules, early voting
options, and details of what voters need to bring
to the polls. For young and first-time voters,
LWV created a new Take Control web video.
This 30-second spot is designed to encourage
young voters – our newest generations of voters
- to get registered and vote.

Big Win for Voting Rights!
The April 17 landmark 9-2 decision by the Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in the case
Gonzalez v. Arizona, ruling Arizona’s Proof-ofCitizenship requirement violates the National
Voter Registration Act (NVRA), is a huge win for
voting rights. The Ninth Circuit dealt a blow to
attempts to add requirements to the voting
process that are unnecessary and will
disenfranchise eligible voters. At stake was
Arizona’s Proposition 200 which required voters
to produce proof-of-citizenship when registering
to vote using the federal mail-in registration
form. LWV was a plaintiff in the case.
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The Green Three R's: Recycle, Reduce, Reuse
Reprinted with Permission
Earth Networks, Inc. 2012.

The Green Three R's: Recycle, Reduce, Reuse
By WeatherBug Sr. Meteorologist, James West
A new set of R`s are here: Recycle, Reduce and Reuse.
These three `Rs`, when used everyday, can reduce the amount of waste going into landfills, reduce
the litter fouling the land and water, conserve energy and save you money.
Here are few of the ways each one helps.
Recycle
Recycling is one of the easiest ways to save energy, money and time while reducing the amount of
garbage going into landfills.
Most communities have roadside pick-up service to recycle common household items like glass, steel,
aluminum, newspaper and cardboard. By separating out the recyclable items from normal household
trash, you can reduce the amount of trash entering a landfill by more than 75 percent.
Recycling one aluminum beverage can saves enough energy to run your television for three hours.
Even better, local recyclers or scrap-metal dealers may pay money for your metal recyclables.
It is estimated that the 54 billion cans recycled last year in the U.S. saved 15 million barrels of oil.
That is equivalent to the U.S. oil consumption for one day. Recycling other household items offers
similar savings in money and energy.
Composting food waste will reduce your trash load even more. A basic compost pile built with the
help of instructions from numerous resources on the web can be constructed over a weekend, using
materials easily obtained from local hardware or home improvement stores. In addition to reducing
your waste, this all-natural recycling provides safe, clean and organic fertilizer for your garden,
eliminating the need to buy chemical-derived products.
Finally, recycling other household items like computers, televisions and monitors and household
chemicals like pesticides and paints will remove dangerous chemicals like mercury and lead from the
landfills.
If your community doesn’t offer recycling programs, contact your local government to get one
established.
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The Green 3 R's, Continued ….
Reuse:
Reusing is another great way to eliminate waste going into landfills and giving second lives to
unwanted items. Electronics, furniture and cars to everyday items like clothes, water bottles, plastic
containers and plastic grocery bags are a few of things that everyone can reuse.
The best way to reuse electronics, furniture and cars is to donate or sell them. The popularity of
classified and auction websites has made it easier to sell them to others. Charities like the Goodwill
and Salvation Army will accept donations that are in good, working condition. These donations are
usually tax deductible.
Common household items can also be reused. Plastic water bottles can be refilled several times and
containers can be used to store left-over food and meals.
Plastic grocery bags can be reused as your daily lunch sack and make great and inexpensive liners
for small bathroom trash cans. A few stores offer recycling programs or discounts for customers
reusing these bags.
Reduce:
The biggest way to eliminate the amount of trash going into a landfill is to minimize the amount of
potential trash you produce in the first place.
There are simple ways to reduce the amount of trash and pollution you produce everyday. One of
the biggest ways to reduce trash is to use canvas grocery sacks every time you go shopping. These
inexpensive reusable bags will cut down on the number of plastic grocery and shopping bags you
use, reducing the amount of plastic entering the landfills.
Other ways to reduce waste include using sponges and wash clothes when cleaning up spills.
Although some one-use paper towels are made from recycled materials, the manufacturing
process is energy-intensive and uses strong chemicals.
Eliminating paper waste will significantly reduce the trash you produce. The biggest culprit of
excess paper comes in the mail everyday in the form of bills, advertisements and "junk" mail. Many
companies including utilities, governments, banks and cable and telephone providers offer
paperless billing options by paying bills online or automatically. Unsolicited and unwanted credit
card and bank solicitations can be eliminated by registering online with the Direct Marketing
Association ($1 processing fee) and the consumer credit bureaus.
Doing your part to eliminate waste is as easy as following the 3 R`s, Recycle, Reduce and Reuse.

http://www.earthnetworks.com/Home.aspx

Submitted by Barbara Aslakson
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Legislative Update
Time Running Out - Still Waiting for the Bonding Bill
Vikings Stadium Bill Moves Closer to Senate Vote
Senators supporting the stadium say it will give the state’s economy a much-needed boost, generating
over 10,000 new jobs without raising any state or local taxes. They stress that the new stadium would
be publicly owned, available for a variety of public uses and events, and keep the Vikings in Minnesota
for generations to come.
Those opposed to the stadium say that it’s the wrong priority for any public funds in view of recent cuts
to Minnesota schools, nursing homes, and social assistance programs. Others are opposed to the use
of gambling proceeds to pay for the state’s share of the stadium cost.

Senate Votes to Increase Game and Fish License Fees
Health and Human Services Conference Committee Restores Some 2011 Budget
Cuts
Outdoor Heritage Fund Appropriations Education Bill Heads to Governor’s Desk
The Omnibus Supplemental Budget/Policy Education Conference Committee Bill passed unanimously in
the Senate this week and has been sent to the Governor. The bill is a compilation of numerous bills
heard throughout the session in both the House and Senate. In its original form it contained
controversial provisions; but after the Commissioner of Education laid out her concerns to the
conference committee and two days of negotiations, those provisions have been deleted from the bill.

Bill to Expand Fireworks in Minnesota Sent to the Governor
The Senate re-passed a bill this week that expands the use of aerial fireworks in Minnesota and sent it
to the Governor for his approval. The current fireworks law limits consumers to sparklers and other
combustibles low in explosives.

Wolf Hunting and Trapping Season Approved
Language to create a wolf hunting and trapping season advanced this week as the Senate voted in
favor of the Omnibus Game and Fish bill on the Senate floor. Opponents of the wolf season attempted
to strip the language from the bill, but the amendment was defeated on a 26-40 vote.

Governor Vetoes Abortion Clinic Licensing Bill
Governor Dayton vetoed a bill that passed the Senate last week which would have required Minnesota
license and inspect any clinic providing ten or more abortions per month.

Bill Passes Requiring a Physician’s Presence During RU486
The Senate passed a bill this week that requires RU486, or any other abortion-inducing drug, to be
administered in the same room and in the physical presence of the prescribing physician. RU486 is a
non-surgical method of abortion used early in pregnancy, composed of two synthetic hormones which
work together to induce an abortion. The bill was approved on a vote of 39-25.
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Legislative Update, continued ….

Horse Race Deal
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Minnesota lawmakers gave final approval Monday to late-surfacing
legislation that allows more poker tables and higher betting limits at horse racing tracks and
gives tribal casinos access to racing simulcasts.

Voters to Decide Whether to Require IDs at Polls
The Senate approved the measure Wednesday afternoon on a 35-29 vote, with only one
Republican voting against it, following a 72-57 vote in the House shortly after midnight.
Lawmakers had been fighting over the issue for at least five years.
Gov. Mark Dayton cannot veto proposed constitutional amendments, which need only
majority support from the Legislature to get on the ballot, but the governor said Wednesday
that he would campaign against it.
The amendment will ask: "Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to require all voters
to present valid photo identification to vote and to require the state to provide free
identification to eligible voters, effective July 1, 2013?"
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Legislative Update, continued ….

What’s Happening In the House?
Transportation policy bill from 2011 is passed. Speed limit violations, online driver’s education training
and dollars for organ donation are part of an omnibus transportation policy bill that was passed by the
House.
2012 transportation policy bill gets passed by House. The 2012 version of the omnibus transportation
policy bill was green-lighted by the House.
Education pilot program clears Legislature. Going to the governor is a proposed pilot program would
allow districts to pool resources, with increased student achievement in mind.
Veteran-owned small business preference passed. A construction bid program that allows up to a 6
percent bid preference to veteran-owned small businesses would be expanded under a bill passed as
amended by the House.
Trust lands reform progresses. The conference committee report of a bill that seeks to overhaul
management of school trust lands was passed by the House.
Health care compact bill advances. Minnesota could join Georgia, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas in
asking Congress to allow the states to assert their rights to reclaim state contributions to federal health
care funding.
Ad regulations going to governor. Licensed health care providers would be unable to contact those
injured in automobile accidents, unless they clearly provide their names and the clinics where they work.
Conference panel OKs Legacy bill. Bill includes funding for fighting invasive species.
Conferees remove lobbyist disclosure requirements. Members of a conference committee removed a
number of proposed lobbyist disclosure requirements from a bill after the state’s top campaign finance
official testified against them.
House passes HHS conference committee report. Autism studies, group homes, personal care
assistants and electronic benefit transfer cards are just a few of the dozens of health and human services
reform policies in a conference committee report passed by the House.
House passes ‘Back Office Consolidation Act’. The state recently consolidated all of its information
technology functions under a single agency. It might soon do the same for “back office” functions like
accounting and payroll.
Horse racing drug limits may change. A bill receiving House approval would give veterinarians more
authority to prescribe drugs to horses at Canterbury Park and Running Aces Harness Park.
State soil in omnibus agriculture bill going to the governor. Retooled omnibus agriculture bill would
designate Lester as the State Soil.
House approves tighter legislative oversight of rulemaking. Lawmakers might soon be taking a
closer, more critical look at the administrative rules promulgated by state agencies.
House passes fireworks expansion. The numbers and types of fireworks allowed in Minnesota could be
on the upswing.
Omnibus education bill nears finish line. The House passed a conference committee report on the
second omnibus education bill of the session.
Stadium bill heading to the House floor. The Minnesota Vikings hopes for a new stadium.
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58th Annual Meeting
League of Women Voters St. Louis Park

Barbara Aslakson presents the Lifetime
Member Certificate to Logene Kobe

Allyson Sheldrew and Barb Person

Barbara Downey
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Annual Meeting, continued ...

Carlota Medus

Judy Cook

Eilseen Knisley
Deb Brinkman
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Debbie Blake, Sue Sanger

Bonnie Skelton, Gail Dorfman, Shirley Bierma

Eleanor Sachs, Betty Hardacker
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Karen Atkinson
Children First

“Please Pass the Assets”
Karen Atkinson spoke at the LWV St. Louis Park 58th Annual Meeting.
Children First was conceived when Dr. Carl Holmstrom, the Superintendent of Schools
spoke of strengthening the community by investing more of our time and ourselves in
the children and youth. The speech inspired Wayne Packard into action. A non-profit
youth research organization was engaged and created a building block of assets
covering Support, Empowerment, Boundaries and Expectations, Constructive Use of
Time, Commitment to Learning, Positive Values, Social Competencies, and Positive
Identification.
When the program was officially launched in 1994, it was embraced by the entire village
and became a partnership of public and private schools, students, health and business
communities, service organizations, the city, and the faith community
Karen has been with Children first since 1994 and is proud that Children First has
become part of the St. Louis Park culture.
Today's strength of Children First is fueled by training individuals to be Asset
Champions. The children surveyed initially had 16.7 out of 40 assets. The next
measurement was a few years after the program found that children had 19.4
confirming that the program is working.
For more information visit the web site, http://www.children-first.org or attend the 19th
annual Children First Ice Cream Social on Sunday, May 20 from 2-5 pm at Wolfe Park.
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Observer Reports
Observer Coordinator: Judith Cook 952-928-9846
City Council, April 2, 2012,
Aggie Leitheiser, observer
All members present.
Approved a $25 fee for recreational fire permits. Last year about 700 permits were issued with no
fee. The fee will help support education and on-site inspections. This is intended to reduce
complaints and nuisance issues.
Approved a Major Amendment to the Hoigaard Village development to increase the number of units;
change from 4 to 5 stories; change the roof type; and add more outdoor spaces. Council members
expressed disappointment that the units will be smaller than the original proposal but all units will
still be built to serve both as condos and as rental units. Construction will start this summer. Some
discussion about the increased traffic issues and plans for traffic management in the area.
Approved Julie /Williams as alternate member of the SWLFT CAC. She will be alternate #3.
Informational announcements – yard waste pick up started April 2 – a week earlier than usual. Fire
hydrants flushing will be week of April 9.
Meeting adjourned at 8:15

Judy Cook is coordinating the 2011 – 2012 Observer Reports. If you can attend a City
Council Meeting or School Board meeting and type up a brief review of the meeting,
please contact Judy at the 952-928-9846. Remember to wear your pin at the meetings
– your presence at the meetings is noted and appreciated.

Your source for voting information: http://vote411.org/
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LWV SLP OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS FOR 2011-2012
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Observer/Publicity: Judy Cook
Voter Service: Eilseen Knisely
Membership: Judy Cook
CMAL: Dorothy Karlson
Voter Editor/Web: Deb Brinkman

OFFICERS:
President: Aggie Leitheiser
Vice President: Deb Brinkman
Secretary: Allyson Sheldrew
Treasurer/W.Metro: Barb Person

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS ST. LOUIS PARK
Name (Family Member #1):
Name (Family Member #2):
Address:
State:

City:

Zip

Phone:
Email:
Membership Dues

Make checks payable to LWVSLP

 First Year Introduction Special $25.00

and send check & this form to:

 Voter Subscription Only $10.00

Judy Cook

 Single Active Attending Member $45.00

4010 Highwood Lane

 Supporting/Member-at-Large $50.00

St. Louis Park, MN 55416

 Family Membership (household) $70.00
(Dues and subscriptions are not tax deductible.)

Jcook422@comcast.net
(952-928-9846)

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
4327 Alabama Avenue, South
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
Aggie Leitheiser, President
(952) 938-6255
aggieleit@comcast.net
Judy Cook, Membership
(952) 928-9846
Jcook42@comcast.net
Deb Brinkman, Editor
(612) 803-6142
deb.brinkman@gmail.com
LWV Mission Statement
The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages informed and active
participation in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through education and advocacy. http://www.lwvmn.org/local/Leagues/SLP
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